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PETERSON & WALLACE,

eks Ay ,;, Aoruurror.s. JOIN THE RUSK! We have chanced our" name. lmt not o
may come and seasons go,
;oous 10

. CF SUDSCR1PTION.
$2 OQ

i.nn m, tl 5d par year.)
. 1 00
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GAMBLING.

To Wake Room for Jfy

Fall & Winter Stock
OF

DRY GOODS,

FURIISHIKG GOODS, AID KOTIOKs,

I WILL, CLOSF OUT MY

Entire Stock or

Boots & Stioes
--AT COST.

And Buy Your Goods at Rich and Poor Al;
For ten months we have stood at our post 51 ,

CERIES, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS J.

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN GOODS, and yet our
like leaven,NET WHOLESALE COST

Increases All the Time
-OF-

Old Jason, like a fool, sailed
search of the golden fleece; now-a-da- ys people finci
den fleece in the Brownsville goods for sale atBacli
Ol

Montagu Remember, Farmers
....'u

I pay cash for your produce and at the same ti-i-- . w!.
REMEMBER everything j-o-

u want. Formerly , all roads lead to R(f
under the new road law every trail, toe-pa- th and wagon s

straight up to

tie oi tno very worst evits wnicn
lets this country is the sin of gam-ar.- g.

The one idea which runs
timpani through the whole eco- -
omie system is, that bocause
merica is a free country, there-r-e

its citizens are entitled to aliv- -

vith, or without rendering an
"uivalent. More time is

studying how to dodge the
jilities of life than would be

i to furnish a population of
ii lions with bread and meat.

AST to point out evils, but a
arder task to provide a remedy

. shall be both practical and op-tiv- e.

It may be that a plain
V itment of the case will suggest

some wiser head a remedy for a
urse that permeates like leaven

yearly all classes of society. It is
true that the saloon is graduating
young men by the score in this di-- t
abolical ""profession? but looking
bej'ond this most fruitful source of

. j?ambling we can see other schools
? where the taste is acquired by boys

who are not tall enough to see over
the counter. The gambling mania
is so diffused through the various

:eferanels of business, from a presi-
dential contest down to a two-qua- rt

peanut stand, that America is fast
developing a race of gamblers.
Chance is recognized as a valuable
sles-sgr-at in the disposition of

1 worthless wares and valulesa crap-tra- p.

Gambling is made the most
attractive feature of slate and
county fairs. Ten-ce- nt prize boxes,
with a few pieees of candy and a
"brass butterfly, never fail to catch
the pennies of the boy who is not
tall enough to see over a counter.
Ji crude and unscientific chemistry- -

I Mean What I Say BACH'S

"WIIJETS VISITING VTXJTVAnd that for the Next Thirty Days You Can
Buy Goods at Net Cost for Cash

or Produce.
DON'T FAIL

MAMMOTH STOCbP,'
I have quit the credit business entirely, and from and after

this date will not sell goods to my grandmother's
uncle nor anyone else without they pay for them

on the spot in Cash or Produce.

I HAYE NOT ROOM TO NAME PRICES HERE,
-- OF-

Now is the Time to

SECURE REAL BARGAINS.

I Propose to Have

Leading Dry Goods Store

In the Valley.

JuIjVIL ORDERS
Promptly attended.

W. F READ,
Albnnv, Oregon.

The Yaquina Route.
OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD,

T. E. Hogg--, Receiver, ,

AND

Oregon De Yelopment Co's Steamsip Line

22S Miles Shorter! 20 Hoars Lass Tlmst
Than by any other Route.

FIRST-CLA8- S THROUQH PASSENGER AND
FREIQHT LINE

From Portland and all points in the Willamette
Valley to and from Ban Francisco, CaL.

OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD.

TIME SCHEPtXE (Excrpt Snndays.)
Lv Yaquina ; ) A M Lv Albanr Urje P M
Lv Corva!!U10:S5 A M Lt CorvartLi IfflPM
Ar Albany II AS A M 4:35 P JJ

O. A C. trains connect at Albany and Corvallis.
The above trains connect at Taquina with tbe

urrirrai lievciopmeni laimptnr s line oi eteam-ship-

between i aquina and San Francisco.

SAILING DATES.
S. S. Willamette Valley

WILL SAIL

From Taquina Jan. 1st. 9th. 19th, 27th.
From San 1 ranebco Jan. 4tb, Mtb, 23d, Sis.
This company reserves the rixht to change sail- -

uig uKm a iiuuui notice.
WM. M. HOAG.

C. C. HOHI E, General Managvr.
Q. F. it P. Agent. Corvallis, Or.

Oregonian Railroad Go.

General Offices Comer Front and F
Streets, Portland.

EAST SIDE.

Winter
--AT-

But come in and examine our Immense Stock of Dress
Goods, Clelhing, Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,

Groceries, &c., and you will find that you can get
more goods for less money than anywhere

else in creation.

TO YOU WHO ARE OWING ME JLi. IE. BRAIN'S.
I can only say that if you pay up at once you will save

costs. Now don't think this means someone else;
it don't; it means you; so come in and pay up.

CHAS. B. MONTAGUE.

NEW STYLES!

Also an Elegant Stock of
mg Department with

'uliv tested It is jil--
rifling ith common seiisn ' so

assurai.ee on behalf of Chris-
tian thinkers "that they watch the'
progress of physical et ience with the
keenest interest and satisfaction, yetunless the assurance be given in the
plainest terms theologiaua will be ex-

posed to that ensiest of all literary
imputations, the fear of the advance-
ment of any knowledge that is not
distinctly religious. I'hyiiists have
so often, happily for the best interests
of science, contradicted and corrected
each other on matters of fact that it
may be prudent to wait before abs-lutc- ly

deifying any theory that ho
yet been propounded. The science of
one age has been the laughing stock
of the next. The chemistry of the
Greeks is little better than barbarism
to modern Europeans. The Hindoos
thought that the earth required to
be supported by an elephant; but the
earth turned out to be quite capableof supporting itself and hanging self-balanc- ed

on its own centre. Hun-
dreds of sueh instances could be
easily supplied. As compared with
Christian theology, science as it is
now urged upon, us is but of yester-
day. Little more than a century ago
next to nothing, in view of what is
now known, was understood of heat,
electricity, and magnetism. Science
is joung, and some of the privileges
of, youth may be allowed to it. It
might be inferred from the tone of a
few living writers that the whole
sphere of scientific investigation has
been exhausted, and that perfect
unanimity marks the counsels of all
physical philosopher?. As a mere
matter of fact there are writers of
acknowledged authority on scientific
subjects who have successful! v at
tacked the whole line of Mr. Huxlev's
anti-spiritu- al position. This should
be remembered by readers who have
examined only one side of the subject,
for there is danger of forgetting that
what is difficulty to one man, may be
no difficulty to another, and that a
wall may appear to be very stronguntil the force of opposing guns have
been tried ucsn it. Mr. Huxlev's
"protoplasm" is just such a wall --or
rather it is a wooden fence, before the
fire ei Christian criticism. As a mat-
ter of fact there are men of science,
eminent as professors and expositors,enuorsea by the highest umversitv
honors, who distinctly repudiate Mr.
Huxley's doctrine, and from a Chris
tian standpoint answer and overthrow
his and frivolous objec
tions. An eminent professor of sci
ence who has taken the trouble to
inquire into the statistics of German
literature, finds that out of thirty vol-
umes published within a given period,not fewer thau twenty were upon the
side opposed to such teachings as Mr.
Huxley's, and were, without excep
tion, oy autnors ot established credit
and repute in Germany.

COMMUNION WITH GOD.
In driving piles a machine is used

by which a huge weight is lifted upand then made to fall upon the bead
of the pile. Of course the higher the
weight is lifted the nmra is
the blow which it gives when it de
scends. LI we would tell upon our
age, our words and our example,
though they have weight, w ill accom-
plish but little unless we be lifted
high above the world and as near to
God as possible. All our power will
depend upon the elevation of our
spirits. Prayer, meditation, devotion,
communion, are only the means
which act as a windlass to lift us up ;

it is not lost time which we spend in
such sacred exercises, for we are thus
accumulating force, so that when we
come down to our actual labor for
God, we shall descend with an energyunknown to those to whom com-
munion is unxnown.

Hypnotism is coming to be rec-

ognized by haling medical men a?
a valuable agent in correcting un-
natural aj p-tit-

ea and vicious
habits. Persons addicted to tht
opium habit have been so thor
oughly cured by means of hypuot-is-

that the sight of the drugwould car se nausea. Expe riment?
have been made with the same
happy ;e nits in the case of inebri-
ates and tobacco chewers. Anyone
acquainted with ihe modus ope.-- ,

andi of hypnet'sni will not be at s

loss in grasping the pL 1 sophy of
the cure. We hail the advent oi
this remedial rgent which, when it
beetles more jMpular, will forevei
burv seme of the worst appetites
and pornicious habits wli h have
aftLcted humanity for generations.

Our readers may expect dull
times with but few items for at least
another week. We were snowed
under with holiday editions of ovx
exchanges last week, and we cannot
n- - pstoscetiayliglit tor another fort
night. The snow storm began with
the Seattle Telegraph, followed by a
broadside from the Oretronian. nnr, t

just as we were regaining our feet
M em ni a Albany covered us sc-d- e

p that we will not be able to reao
ourselves out in time to make a
Fourth of July speech. Brethren.
you nave an done well.

The popular American prima
donna, Emma Abbott, died in Salt
Lake City, Jan. 4th.

71144 .lll.-.l-- t. l,wl... . .1

to Matthews & Washburn, Albany, Or.,to luy uti'ves and ranges, because thej
only keep the best and always do rs

THE BEST.
. M. Fskt & Co t

IUoMnted, Descriptive aod Priced

SEED ANNUAL
For 1891 will be mailed FREE
to mil applicants, and to last season's f
customers. II is Better tnan ever, l

Every person using Garden
Funeer r Field Stedt.

should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY 4. CO.

DETROIT. MICH.
1 Largest Seedsmen in the world I

Dissolution.
THAT TOT

- -

f

but I go on

in the Artro to

CORNER STS3

t i
i

TO SEE THE

L,
Clothin

NEW PRICES

Cloths in Merchant Tail
Frst-Cla- ss Tailoring"1

4.

you well.

- OREGON- -

v.

OREGON.

of Suitings Kept

compounded-- " - - - ; '

Real Estate Brokers,

DO 1 GE1ERU AGEKCT BUSINESS,

Including Fire and Life lusuranre.

IIAVK ON HAND SOME

Choice Bargains

In Both City Property and
Farm Lands.

Collections Attended to

Promptly.

-- AGENTS FOR

I.ONniOJJ & LIVERPOOL tt GLOBE IKSUR-ANT- E

CO;

GCARDIAJJ ASSUEANTE CO.. of London.
OAKLAND HOME IXSCRACK CO., of Oakland.

California;
STATE IXSCRAKCE CO., of Palera, Orcron.
FARMERS' & MKRCHAXTS" INSURANCE CO.,

of Salem.

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

Don't Go to Portland

Gradwohl, of Albany,

HAS EVERYTHING

To B Found in the Metropolis.

He Sweeps the Valley of
All Competitors

In Crockerr, Fancy Ooort. Toy, B.nr;prs Bros.'
bilyerware. French China and (ilaaaaare.

Hoys' Wagons, Dell Carriages, Etc.

NOW LISTEN!
rhe Golden Rule Bazaar makes a specialtv of the

Finest Teas. Coftces and Baking P(iwJers,
every m kaire of which i manufac-

tured for and bears the name
of tiulden Rule Bazaar.

aw m.n ilUlllllliaw

".Otarn

at ' y fsa
$3.&7 fiT,S

r. L-- DOUGLAS
$3 5HUt ffileareHS
ranted, and so stamped on bottom. Address
W. L liULULusH, llracktaB, Mass. Sold by

C. C. HACKLEMAN.

Q. E. HARDY

Hsa on hand a larta stock of

JUST RECEIVED

Call And Secure Prices.

NEW HARNESS SHOP

LEBANON, OREOON,

J. C. FREY & SON,
DEALERS IN

Harness, Saddles, Collars,
Whips, Etc.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
GIVE US A CALL.

At Peterson A Wallace's Old Stand.

THE CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHTRCH Thomas
P. Bovd, pastor. Services everv Sabbath at 11 A.
M. and 7 P. M. Sabbath school at 10 A. M. Meet-
ing of the Epworth Leag-u-e at 8 P. M. Praver
meeting Thursday evening 730 o'clock. All are
Invited to attend these services.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH A. Marcelln. pas-to- r.

.Services every Kabbath at 11 A. M. and
P. M. Rabbath school at 10 A. M. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening at 7S0 o'clock. All wel-
come.

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
N. L. New, pastor. Services the second and
fourth 8aboaths of each month, morning and
evening. Sunday school every Sabbath at 10 a. m.

Everyone weUwue,

Headquarters for BargainsFrom PoTi,xf To Portland
I 9 1 . 1 S

S Z S STATIONS. A Esis lisJ2 . K
lv. Lr. a a. ar.r.n. a.m. . M. A. M.

6 (0 00 Portland S P Co. 4 00 9 35
7 45 10 23 .. Woodbiirn 1 40 1 SO
8 50 11 ! Silverton 12 05 6 45

2 iS West Scio 9 S

S ."W Tallman 8 64
5 07 Brownsville 7 49
6 50 Cobure; 6 10

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODr

Men's, Youth's and Boy s Clothing
Furnishing Goods, Eto- -

Also Keep on Second floor a full line of .

"

ran, palm off on a gullible public,
jreansof a lottery scheme, an

inferior baking powder. These are
pome of the ways in which boys
are trained to gamble, and just what
the end will be, we pretend not to
ray, further than "whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also
leap."

HEADING.

The value of reading as an ac-

complishment, as a means of ac-- -

quiring knowledge, and, above all,
3 a never-failin- g source of happi-jiee- s,

can hardly be over-estimate- d.

3n this way one becomes acquainted
with the customs and manners of
people of all periods. He is in the
broadest sense a denizen of the

--w orld, the contemporary of all ages.
.ICveryone who has a taste for read-",awa- nd

the means of gratifying
taste, is never without com-inshi- p.

He can summon to
firesideofjytuathe best

' ljitiprmen who have distin-
guished themselves in the cabinet,

' on the battlefield, and in the vari-
ous departments of Christian labor,
lie can stroll through the fields of
ecience with men of acknowledged
ability for guides. If he choose he
can listen to the words of Him
"who spake as never man spake."- Some teach us how to live, others
teach us how to die. Nothing can
supply the place of bocks. They
arc cheering and soothing compan-- i
ions in solitude, illness or affliction.
The wealth of all continents ould

compensate for the good thev
impart- - They gie to all who will
faithfully cee them, the society of
the best anl greatest of our race.
No matter whether my aristocratic
neighbors cr ss my threshold, if

. Milton will come to sing to me of
Paradise, and Shakespeare open to
me the world cf imagination and
reveal to me the workings of the
heart, and Franklin enriches me
jvith his lessons of practical wis

I can hold pleasant con-
verse wilb-h- e literati of two hem-

ispheres. . ..

We sec by the papers thatrGov.
Pennoyer was compelled to pay his"
railroad fare recently in conse
qxience of his pass having expired.
We have no doubt that his Excel-Jenc- y

paid his fare willingly, and
could better appreciate the ride
ufter having done so. There is no
g-o- d reason why officials should
ride free while scores of poor, hon-
est people are forced to trudge
(through the mud. We believe in
"'iqual rights to all and special priv-lege- s

to none. It is said of Chas.
umnrr that he would never, on
riy occount. accept a gift, and for
18 reason, no doubt, that such an
ct would imply the surrender of
bat manly independence peculiar

his character, by bringing him
. nder obligation to the donor. For

is reason we think it better to
oid all entangling alliances with
rporations, monopolies and trusts

- ('paying as you go. Complimen-- .
tickets, free passes, etc., often-- .

' es cost all they are worth, and
. arly every instance should be

ited to uelfia and sordid mo- -.

j rather than to charity and
iterested benevolence.

e legislature of Georgia has
;d that a doctor's first drunk
"Mnrn t wo hundred dollars.

one will get him
""thriving piles.

",v : little

oots & Shoes,
In which I will not be undersold. Come and sed me and

I will treat

W. SI3IPSON,
ALBANY, - -

WEST SIDE.
Alrlie Portl'nd
MalL MaiL
9 20 ..PortUnd A W V 3 15

12 0". -- Dundee Junction 2 ftS
2 00 ........Sheridan . 9 09
4 16 . Dallas. 8 22
4 55 Monmouth 7 SS
ft H. Airlie 6 42

Ticket for West Pide stations for sale at toot of
Jenerwjn street. Tickets for Fjis Side stations tor
sale at l nlon depot, corner Fifth and I streets.

Pajwenirvrs from Iebanon for Scio and other
points north or Tallman (Southern Pacific cross-ins- ),

ran connect at Tallman at 84 A. M., and
for Brownwille and points south of Tallman, con
nect mere At sao r. 3i.

CHAS. N. SCOTT,
Gen, Supt. A Gen. F. & Fas. Agent

DON'T SHIP YOUR OLD STOVE.

You cau buy any of tbu

LATEST PATTKItN H

Cheap, of

SWAN BROTHERS.
THEY CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Tin,
Copper.

ttfooden and
Stnns UlaiB, also

PUMPS AND PUMP FIXTURES.

WS Job Work done on Short Notice.

BARBOUR BROS.,
--DEALERS IX

FURNITURE;
UPHOLSTERY,

IOYEN-WIR- E MATTRESSES,

LOUNGES OF ALL KINDS,

Chairs of Every IfcwripUort and De-
gree of Comfort,

Picture Frames, Mouldings, Bric-a-Br- ac

of Every Description,

HARDWARE,
In Fact Everything Belonging to the. Trad

Churchill Uinteith's Old Stand. '

LEBANON, OREGON

HELP WANTED.
An tndustrimw, intcillfrent and enorgi-tl- c man

or woman willins: to work cart secure pnHlalle
employuiont tyal) titi; now Tor the local aevucv
for this lowuehip ior that wonderful ucw book.

V

Literary Industries,

H. H. BANCROFT,
v

Thb Famol's author.
Vhal Is It? Rca. the frrcat daily papers ererywhere for an aiuwcr.

A VERITABLE SURPRISE
to the hook world. A treasure-hous- e of brilliant
literary Jewels. A gratx! frslaxy of wit and wis-
dom. A irraphiv record of

TRAVEL, INCIDENT, ADVENTURE
The life-stor- y ef a man who, beginning at the
bottom round of the ladder, lias, by determined
Industry, overcome every obstacle and reached
the top.

AN IMMENSE SALE
assured, sor all classes are deeply interested In
this powerful work; and the price "the world over
has been fixed at a phenomenally low figure.

ONE MASSIVE VOLUME
Over 800 pages, bound In Crimson 811k Cloth, giltedices. with costly cover desiirn. Everv ropy ac-
companied with a tine full psjre steel plate por-trait of the dixtinxuixheri author and exquisite
half-ton- e illustrations, lx9 inches in size.

WE WANT AGENTS
in every country, and in every town, county and
state in the tnion. Tbe hit of the centary.Address

THE HISTORY COMPANY,
T23 Market St., San Francisco, Ca.1.

Dissolution Notice.
N " w o uiittE.ui uivai 1 11 a 1 inc.TsartltaaEtll hl.MAfr.
iieroen L;russ ana fcverett T. Miller, of Lebanon.
OrepMi, enrafTed iu snwintr wood and nioninff a
chopper, la this day dissolved by mutual consent.
said Citw will pay all debtM due by said firm and

THE STORY OF A YEAR.

PHOTOGRAPH

ritOM LIFE

TAKEN

ONE YEAR

AJO
Vr.jani.wn i..,, ,,Ty

PHOTOORAPM

riOH HfC
S INI
NOW

APPEARS.

" Look on this pietnr and Uxn on that." Tb
kbove face are exact reprodncUons of photo
graphs taken from life of Mrs. Morton D. Har
lan, who reaMea at No. ES West tsth Street, New
York City. The first one ni taken in
ber, 1P87, white fn tbe last stapes of consump-
tion, abandoned hy physicians and mourned byfriends. Tbe other waa taken in December,
1S88, when completely reeoTered, and entirelythronrh tbe nse of Dr. Acker's English Remedyfor Consumption. The abo re clotures are wood
cuts, but they are true to life and the oriirinal
photographs, taken from life, can be seen at all
the drug stores. Mrs. Harlan's consumption
befraa as consumption usually does, with a
eorqrh in the morn inr. raisin r of phlejrm, tired
and depressed feetinrs, a lack of appetite, the
loss of flesh and pains throurhout the body.She did not realise ber extreme danger until it
became almost too late, but she is m perfecthealth y. Dr. Acker's English Remedyfor Consumution is sold htw all reoutahla dm-- .

gists. To eant afford to bt witKout it.

The Road to Wealth!
Caaasst be sccisrmHy traveled wttb

at (ee health. To reach wealth at say
eevetsd aesltlen la His rsaairss the fall
essesslea ana seeratlss if all the fao-Bttl-et

kind Mtnre hss eadewea as with.nu. MarfltUaa Haul lt anlaaa tha
r nhysfcal kalsf It In perfect wsrklns

esse, aaa this r Imsosslsls whss tha
Nrer 4 spleen are tera is, that osstrsci-l- it

tha seereilees, esstlnf ladissattea
and sysPls. with all af their oosai

DR. HCN LEY'S
English Dandelion Tonic
xerit a tpeciffc innsencs aver the lirer,

axeltat H ta healthy aetlsn, rstelvsi Ks
chreate aaaarssieirts. and aresiotes tha
secret lens; esree ladlaestlen and const I--jt

saties, aharssns the apset Its, tenes an
f! the satire system, and ataksa life worth

,,,

I. R. BORUM,

Tonsorial Artist

A Good Shave, Shampoo, Hair
Cut, Cleaned or Dressed.

HOT ana COLD BATES at ILL HOURS.

Children Kindly Treated. Call and
Sc-- e Me.

-- f.. Information.
--...WTfflOCRCES OF

- v-- . niicalioii;

O. LOVELEE,

IVIercliant Tailor,
LEBANON,

An Elegant Line
in Stock.

Cleaning and Repairing Promptlyand. Neatly Done.
A. GOOD FIT GUAKANTEED

J. A. BEARD,
Druggist & ApotlTir

w. . . ': ..... r

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oil, Glai,

Stationery, Fine Perfumery, Brushes an Cob

CIGARS, AND FANCY TOILET ARTll

BRICKI BRICK!

125,000 Briclc
At my yard in the suburbs oi Lebanon

For Sale at Reasonable Rates.

All Kinds of

MASON WORK DONE
With Neatness and Despatch.

- D.W.HARDIN.

lf ;n Street, Lebanon. Oregon.wnvvt mil bwwuuib uue if ?wia nrni.
HKRBERT CROSS,

, & EVERETT T. MILLER.
J D, Or,, Dec. 12, 1890, s ons accurately


